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STAND )IY YOUR TICKET !

ctertits of Adams county, you
never &vo had a ticket presented to
von, more worthy of your confidence
And.support, than that, nci* regular-
-3y and fairly nominated by your re-
presentatives in StSte, District and
Coupty Couveniions.

Pot Supreme Judge, WILLiAx A.
Poi
".

Privatprivateand
*3lyl his high at-

-•

-

•

• . lAp 441Fik•

, Is a candidate
who...v.7111446 credit to anyticket.—burtng tlbs seven months he has been
on thii.*nch, by appointment, he
has proved himself eminently (maii-
tiedior the station, and given frtOfitgrattbrmg evidence that the ability,
efficiency and character of the Penn-
sylvania ludiciary would be fully
maintained b his election.

For Canal Commissioner, 'Won-
Lay FZOeT stands before ycln withqut
hleugsh or spot. Nothing has been
raid against him, prejudicial to hir
peramial or .pOlitical character. He
hat filled public office, and always
sattsfcetorily to the people and credit-
ably to himself.

Congress; Wasom REILLY, of
Freteldin, is the nominee. An holi-
est pod intelligent Pennsylvania
Democrat, free from Sectionalism,
devoted to the Constitution and the
Union, a frond. to his own State and
her local interests, identified with
thei)orpz ofBennsylvania and
the.tnioa, he would be returned tosCongressunder,ciretimstanceswhich
would give him influence with men
from sltsections of the Union, and
thruivialle him to ho highly usef
to hisDiftifict and to the State.

For Assembly, the nominee is
CILSXLIS ; for Associate Judge,
Is.sse E. WIEBMAN; Commissioner,
DAM= GBIBILMAN ; Director of the
PpOr t_ § f!..tNa ; Auditor,
!Tscos ; and Coroner, Dr. E.

2tt#31.16.:- 'All are honest and
!AP812,4 43! *ter men have seldom,
if ctvg.forlmtri nominated by any par-
ty; better men are not now before
the pnoplp Q 4 Adam county.

Saisk Demoanshoof Adams, we

svott9letfin4 you, is your ticket,
7init.,. 111%143' PM BTA-#4 BY rr ; sup-
portitestly and efficiently ; clam-
prortilse no part -of it; VOTE THE
WHOLE OF IT,—for that is alike
tho cqnrso ofDUTY and SAFETY.

jo Eirly!

pars selmeieatet ter am*reamer*poesooratie opponents'. Too great care
eatd watehfulness cannot bo exercised
in.thiamattar, becalm. these -tiekets
frill doubtless bo sent to all quarters of
the *peaty, and placed in Lilo lea of
just such men aik may bo best caleiTite4
to deceive honest Democratic voters.

Will oar more active party friends in
all the lownshipii. Make 'this point ono
ofspeciabotteation. ligr WATCH THE
TICKlat 'EXA3LI24;i: EVERY
N.3.114!:

lirihery!
MirThat attempts havo boon made

to'BRIBE Democrat* into tbo support
Of Know Nothing Black Republican
candidates, we arsfullY aaimrkr—made,
too, by persons whom the community
would esteem above so despicable an
act..

Rempsr4P3 of 4tistitis, POSE COL-
UMNS '.—ruEsENT A SOLID FRONT TO
TUE EN IT—and rebuke with crushing
ofroct this and all other attempts to
coilmrPT THE BALLOT BOX

No Trading!
Democrats, erc-trarnyou aping TIUD

ING VOTES.
The' Opposition are offering to trade

offall their candidates except Iterata-
-5,0x and Dt.:anonAw. For Democratic
votes for those two, they arc free to
promise to tat all the balance of their
ticket. Abstain, Democrats, from all
such inirgains. The Opposition know
that they have not the ghost of a chance
lo elect any portion of their ticket by
plain piling, and hence resort, like
drovning men, to this desperate alter-
native, with the hope of securing the
defeat of VVlt,so4 *Jul- and CHARLES
WILL.

A.Aaer, give the w41;10
pf Ta4olr next to yoqr country.—
tßalit in gioQii Limo for tho polls, iso that
no aochisarTon Freyent Tut from
rearitinetViik:hefote they .10110. Oar

. .°PN4l4.O.4l24PPrate) 414 !Pc coins
pvoryti44witbila ineirivrer in defeat
.!kt lesqikpirlion of ourticket. Think
ofLl* fittt?pte that yon will
not 11'144 lioi4 ypterotis Oneol
m011441/1014, 410 Erg*traPA
Aug -:-PgiOptivi .Knorr ;CFPtiliosimp,
andllolo4ooand. *4! .P(4lpubutitAmit, TY

a4f4NOTIRVIki;414.10
" 114:* ifil.git-pq Qin And

- NW' %With Tolw
Xarr M*lo

it.

iour ticket, Ilemocrats—tlic
wbolo of it—nail Ilia result cannot be
doubtful. A glorious victory awaits
you

Skies Bright !
From every county of this Congress-

ional district, we have the most cheer-
ing, news. Even in Franklin, about
which the Know Nothings here boast
so loudly, the Democrats aro cloiing, in

columns, and will give their own
REILLY such a veto as will inconti-
nently knock the bottom out of all
Opposition e.ilculatidno. Verily, THE
SKIES ARE BRIGHT, and ne the
Valley Spint says, the question is not
whether Mr. Reilly will be elected, lint
how much will lux majority be! Let
the good work• go on--a Ghoitrous
TRIUMPH awaits a well-fought battle :

Democrats of Adams, letyour battle
cry be, p THE WJIOLE TICKET
AND VICTORY !"

Caution!
1& This number of the Compiler is

printed on Friday, so that it may reach
its readers before the day of election.
As time is not afforded us to reply to
anythingthe Starand Sentinel may say
about the Democratic nominees to-day,
we can only caution the public against
anyILEVENT 17It SI, N IZS
those papers may contain. The ene-
my are desperate beyond precedent,
and it is not unreasonable to suppose
they will tie beyond all parallel. BE
NOT DECEIVED

THE 1311,41.4 GAM*.
The knowNotilingBlack R4ipoblican

opposition are g‘ goingft strong" 00-tho
brag game. They boast in one quarter
of Democrats in another quarter going
for th.'ir ticket, and so mall aronnd the
county, And pretend to bo in good
spirius thereat.. It is a more trick—All
gain Olt. Democratic party of
Achuh4 never was bettor united, and
never more ffrmly resotvod to give an
unprincipled stud reckless opposition a
Waterloo defeat. THAT'S SO! •

BRAE IN NMIThutba ebafilif uttrtypaztPrepidant Iikoraittilli‘taa Fry too throws ItHt ti llAsittssll/lAaasolWiTis.,MGTphosoiinoto; ovoid it slabs wool
don* to a ins 'gad hos eat

.04 M*efea ii4j4 44414.
#lllO 1 .40140410',Vikt Obboimo Loom
*tot hllol.i.Oak . YOU&
414W4P°l4:Tirili.tr That litho
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The °MOW" AltOilbittierfalla-
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Up:Atea
I posmi*, oei' g 1
1n'tfliOiteliwY,
once, a few ,

os••
- Tv•arlike the 'MOWS of MR ‘ rthe ......nis its

candidates except that ofClum.its WELL, i notbin; could hare been easier.
i bis own being substitated. I /Ifs iinnex_the vote on the teL tykes-
-4 'PE.3firRATS, BE WARNED J OSP, and fli the Pervertim and Alio-
I against this and all other TRICKS I—, roPerneat4 oll lehlell a" truthless! and
I see to it before you kir) Tour tipketp i ksartless 9pp,osition press can do, will

1- :.
, ~gockopi,',liiiidiski,t, tha Reines, not change piLUILIM WILL'S Tote upon

i rho Democrat- candidates arc' it. On the motion of Mr. Dill, of2, , 'Ai ,
.',,

, AXD I'i.?".4IrEELSE! ' ; Frankhn, TO STRIKE OUT of the
'

' AtiliCi of thebpi•osition candidates, Appropriation bill the $2OO "extra.
ftton Congress down, may also circn.' Pay,!' the yeas tivid nays wererequired,
late Dennxtratie tickots with their own and wort' as fullu-na i .

•
• Tito.Messrs. Abrams, Brandt, Dodds,

Geopgq, (.111111sunt ,Grittuan,
Hamel, Hay., Hays, 110dRion Jen-
kins, Lovet, meDOnald,
Negly, Rill , Nunamaker, Owen,
Powell, Pownall, Price, Ramsdell,
Ripth, Roland, 'Rose, Rupp, Sharp,shields Stephens, Stewart, Turner,
Voegti4Lirden, Westbrook, Whar-

; ton, Wither, Wolf, Wood-
Fing, aud.Longsker, Speaker--41.

!CATS.

Messrs. Atkin, Bicrer, Bower,
Brtice, Calhoun, Castner, - Chase,
Christy, Crawfonl..T. 11. Donnelly,
Jag. Donnelly, Dunlap, Ebur,
roster, Ilimrod, Hippie, Houtz, lin-
brie, Irwin, Jacknian, Kirkpatrick,
Lawman, Lawrence, Loyd, NleClain,
.11cCluri .,.11attgle, Nicholas, Itainsey,
Ithodes, Scott, :Thaw, Smith (lierks),
timith,(Cainbriu),Sinith,(lVyoniinF),

, Warner, Weaver, Weller, Wells, if-
,oz.l\illianis, Williston, and Years.
Iy--44.

There is Mr. Will's vote against tho
additional pay, as plain as black upon
white can make it. In Commlttco of
the Whole ho also voted against it, but
as the proceedings of the House in that
stage are not publishod in the Journal,
we cannot give the vote. That he op.
posed th© measure with his best &krt.!,

! we are certain—and that he will do it
again, wo here no hesitation in asAur-

,

ing the people of Adam.; county.

One Hundred
-Dollars

Are at the disposal of the editors of
the Star and ,s.'entind, if they wilt pore
by the House Journal, that Mr. Wm.
east a single vote in favor of "extra
pay."

FANG TO gentleMen You
have for months been misrepresenting
the votcs.of Sit; WILL • Now, n chance
is presented you not only of proving
the truth of what you have bon as-
serting, but of making a hundred dol-
lars beside—an item of r-omo account,
no doubt, in these days ofKnow Noth-
ing dofeat in Adams county.

THE DEMOCRATIC TicsEr.
..k better or more satisfactory ticket

throughout was never presented to a
Party tbr its suffrages. From our r.llks
there are heard no sounds of discord.—
But let us not forget that the "race is
nut always to the swift not the battle
to the strong." The l r:ghtness of our
political sky should not load us into in-
difference or inactivity. We mutt stand
up; manfully to the work and do our
duty—our whole duty--und a glorious
victory is sure to await as on the sec-
ond Tuesday ofOctober.

LOOX OUT!
For Deinocratie tickets tt ith the

name of SAMUEL DCRnoß•tw fur dtsseni-
bly, instead of that of Clillthrti WILT, !

The sane game may be played by
other of the opposition candidates. BE
VIOILANT-4111ti let no ono be deceived
by this trick. •

That every vote cast for Edward
Merherson will be contributing to the
election of one whose whole political
course has been marked by the most
hostile opposition to, and the most
coarse abuse of, the Democratic party•
And, bear in mind, that should he be
elected, he would in Congress vote on
Ail occasions with the enemies of the
Democratic party. Can a single re-
flecting Democrat in the entire district
veto for hint P Cfrtaidy not--CrELTAIN-
LT Nor!

BEAR IN MIND,

OVER-RI/ACM:NG it
EMLVES 1

So low and -revolting have the Know
Nothing leaders lyeeoine in theiK efforts
to elect their ticket, ai to disgust ro-
ll:IN:table men even of theirown party.
What oldrOCt their degrading conduct
may have atthe polls, we cannot pro
diet, but certainly it deserves a crush- 1ing and not tags-inistakon rebuke atthe ',Nick 0;11 who lowa any regard
for ?nese awl oetwinpy .paitties.

. .

Abe twitaisuitiost ot";49mos DAVIS,
for ASSOtiite h dge,

b eoa,
is acknowlitictnd by :animbors qt i4i
own party to bawo.boos&AMA note ota-
nate obo.

In his own township, whole s teeak-
fuss is sto soffit, tho bout .tea Of tho
0 11P114*011'0t1PIPtkirt. Rica. TJ~egr'
'taro UP much rigard for tho Bp qt

tarp to, d.eutte-hhet to It-
- IWO 436.444106 x

_Jana*.
irautsuas: 4sot

/should tio.....**Wiet Ong
54101.14

Ur hien& of 46".or 144.10400.01-11;iitetirr,ME

r

ligX'The Demo.;
„pilau havecarried
ithe State ofDela-
ware by 750 ina-l.'ority! 'Thework
goes bravely our

-Remember, _

Voter., that CHAELLS WILL, tb•
Denioeratie candidate for Afteesably,
vote(' AGAINST [,extra pay" laet
winter, AND WILL DO SO AGAIN !

Remember, also, that ho will rote
AGAINST a repeal of the Tonnage
Tax, all the tine and in every shape.

Remember, also, that in tho pledge
whiA Mr. Deatioa.tw giros in regard
to the Tonnage Tax, he leaves a very
large loop-hole out of which to creep,
should occasion demand it. Cnaat.as
Wm, is candid, outspoken and unedndi-
tional. Mr. DuanottAw makes reserra-
lions. Vote for Mr. WIT.T,. It is the
only safe course for Tax-payers to pur-
sue.

BEAR IN MIND,
That every vuto cast for SAMUEL

DCRISORMV goes towards keeping up
the Know Nothing Black Republican
(Nipple's) party, whilst every vote cast
for Comttp.s WILL Will help to defeat
and crush it.

Answer !

Sir, editor! of the Star and ,Centi'nel,
did not Major Mussr.t.stAN, as a tnemher
of the Legislature, accept $2OO of "ex-
tra pay " ? And, further, SAY, did
you find fault n ith hint for so doing?
Answer :

- .0 11110. -

gifirWo understand 'that the Know
Nothing, candehtte ror eOrtirrees,
lel'atasoN, is soliciting votes front our

German fellow citizens. This is bold-
ness, to say the least of it. Whilst tic
edited the P7fts6 or!, Ercfriing Time.* he
abused all foreigners without mercy,
and the Germans ho con%itlered espeei-
ally low and contem;!tilde. Can a sin-
gle ono.of them so far r I as
to cast hie-rote for~o rabid and violent
a Know' Nothing as Edward McPher-
son ?—he who was one of thu leaders of
that oath-bound crew which would
hero deprived all horn ahroaol of their
most sacred rights as Anwrican citizens.

Sfirip this district the only question
is how high Itruturit majority will run.
The opposition have no hope of beating
him, but they will do everything' in
their power to der reage his Majority.—
Our friends should therefUro exert them-
selves to not only maintain but inerearie
themajority we gave him in 1856. It
can be done, and it our friends will just
make the effort, it, will be done.—Cham-
Gerd.,tug Spirit.

ifirDEmockArs or ADAMS, 1.110 day 'of
trial is nearly at hand. Victory i 3
within your grasp ON TUESDAY
NEXr. AIE lOU ILL IEIDT

!'4
For The Coear4lor.

Ma. Eniroit It t-aigh of the party
opposed to you, I trustyou will not de-
ny me a hearing—my own papers

I Avellia. EDWARD MCVDERFON is the
candidate of the People's party fur
Congress. Ito has a pc rfect right to
be—and I have the sante right to vo:o
fur him or nut, as I please. The quas-

i tion o-....eurs to me, should I vote for
hint' No, I WILL NOT! Give me
sitadote of consistency, at least.

i Not long ago, ho was a most violent
advocate of tho temperance canso—,ho

r always was, for all I know. Now,
what do we see ? most disgusting

i use of the "red eye," to secure his elec-
tion, and at his expense. I thought
Aint above this, and have been disap-

, I am not a temperance man,
land in viewing Mr. McPherson:a
coarse, never wish to be. But I Avant
some little regard for a consistent
course, else what might we expect from
him shouhl ho ho elected to Congress.
Ito might exhibit the same contempt
for the people there, which he has
heretofore ilftown 'for them. Seel] re-
volting hypocrisy wilt Meer sanction
by uiy vote. tit OLD VOTZ*.

PR TlitPsetaw•lia. SrAnt,e, L.l. XctliniSON
was born NW ritimailli4thie tOra,
place of but 2600 ioballitiiislirs) islet it
strgagethmill It*Amid bet illso4rB-to bur
sOfbar Of there* 11); to require',
leadingKnow lielbigg to go-*lakiln
tbroighlttirtielhillithet MAW'
is the feet, queer emi leareoluni....
.Errweso ilicPewiteos
al another periOn tqa MI to
introcbm him to taiieeple his owl!,
s!illoge Aad,itiiisiei Aeiiadl to Ile
as so people's:dam
uf&T. !he&KW 104 rw- 4191/1
%%testa

i -Ty

B
/I.l4*filt 11216filttewit.

' :411; of tike Democracy
took pleaat 3. A. H. Amber's, at Mid-

' tilletsors, ow Monday evening. Thetits IstseatseheDemotes tstr egil.:liver liar) in that township, and amolt gratiting degree of entitusia*Mprersiled throughout. The meetingwas organized as follows :

Priddist, ;sem UAllimie 14 11.Vie* Piesidenta, Jolla Elehalta, Jeremiah
11,440ereciroalemeathah Tani--11ftet4mthaXime, Bialsdal ?trough, Jere-miah 11,.Barkhart Wert, Cornelius Daugh-

erty, 9amitel
Seeretatiae, *Aarea Mater, John Lentz,Beseklah Boirmati, Limit Miller, John Lauver,Jae. B. Boyer.
The assemblage west addressed on

county, district and national issues, 1,3-ll.J.Stahlo and Jesse I). 'Cowman, Eul.,
when tho meeting adjourned with loud
and prolonged cheers fur tho nominees
of the Democracy.

Yestiag It Hunterstown.
Old Straban responded hatidsornely

to the tall for a meeting at Jacob L.
Grass's, in Iluntorotown, on Tuesday
evening. Tho number in attendance
was largo beyond all expectation, and
an earnest haling in favor of the cause
and the whffle ticket wag manifested
throughout. The ofthers were:

President, J*cos Toor.
Vice Preaidenta, John F. Petty, Esq., Peter

Epley, Capt. P. J. Graft, Peter Markley, Henry
Puttorf, George Gram', Jacob Lawrence, Jolla
G. Gilbert, John Tanthinbaegh, Samuel Hol-
linger, Samuel McCreary, Henry Decker.

tiecretarieA, Joo. G. Brink.erbotT, Theo.
Taughinhaugh, Wm. Thomas, of C., Samuel
Meekley, Jr., tam.at, TbomplOU.

11. .1_ Statile, Jesse D. Newman and
Wrn: A'. Duncan made speeches on the
occasion—posting the people in regard
to the inconsistecies and alsehoods of
the Opposition, and showing the im-
portance of every Democrat going to
the polls and voting on the 12th of
()ember. The meeting adjonrnod m
tho highest s pirits, the welkin ringing
with litizzas fur THE coon CAUSE and the
whole ticket.

Meeting at miller's School Holum
The meeting at Miller's School-house,

in Mountpleasant township, on Wednes-
day crening. was- large and enthusias-
tic. The officers 'were: ,

President, Jsros eASIONAV.
Vice Presidents, ext.t. A. ClitTe, ret•r Ptall.

smith.. Peter Quickie, Jacob Iteory, i 4
Jobn Kerrigan, S..stnuel Ecken-
rode.

Secrettirie,4, M. B. Miller, Peter Smith, IVm.
Thuning, of C., Jeremisii Bl4ir, Jeurge %Ash-
man, Jr.

The speakers on the occasion were
Messr;. Clotrles Will, Win. A. Duncan,
Cosset Neely, and IL J. Stable. The
meetingadjourned in the best of spirits,
with them hearty cheers for the whole
Democratic ticket.

Meeting at Mount' Vernon.
The Meeting at Mount Vernon School-

house, in Mountrleaaant. township, on
Thursday evening, wail strongly at-
tended, notwithstanding but a day's
notice had been given for it. The rut-
lowing gentlemen were chosen Aillobra :

President, .1 leoll LOTT.
Vice Presidents, Francis 3d. Ruddy, Teter

Stallsmith, Jacob Cashmaa,:capt. .1. Little,
Joseph 1. Smith, Jacob Musser, Joseph Kuhn,
Ibirid Nary, Peter K. Smith,llaeldSneeringer,
David nitsler, Saniuel hilt. '

Secretaries. Jacob Lott, of A., Joseph
Spangler, Samuel Ginning, Samuel F. Cris-
well, Joseph Hernia:, Jr.

After a speech by 11. J. Stable, the
President, Mr. Jacob Lott, was called
on, and he addressed the assemblage
for some time in a soundly argumenta-
tive and convincing taanner. The
mooting then adjimaned with cheers,
all present resolved to attend the elec-
tion and assist in giving the "Humbug"
party a sound drubbing in Adams
cuanty.

Read! Read !!

Harper's Weekly, a journal which is
independent in !patter* ofparty politics,
although its pahlioshet s belong to the
American party, has the honevt frank-
floss to speak as lidlows in relation to
the calu nla tors ofthe present Adntin•
istration :

" Those who avail Mr. Buchanan's
Administration for the financial straits
to which it has come, sacrifice honesty
to party prejudice. They know, if
they know anything, that 31r. }lndian-
an is innocent of the cerise of the pe-
cuniary embarrassment of thu govern-
ment.. There has tx:.un no material in-
crease in the cost of the government
since he became President.. Indeed,
considering the constantly increasing
cu't of every commodityl.which money
can purchase, the government of the
United States appears really to he the
most oconornieal and pandmonious cor-
poration in thocountry, fer half Its ser-
vants are under-paid. If the Utah ex-
petlition—a very costly performance,
undoubtedly, bat nevertheless unavoid-
able—be excepted, Buchan:Ws Admin-
istration may bo said have added
nothing to moat' bardses of the.
country. The want hi! money, which
embarrasses thegdvornment, arises riot
from an increased cmpeaditure, bat
front a diminished revenee—a rnatter
over which the President, has no more
content than the Queen ot Great Bri-
tain."

pax. of

We are , that Kr.
VbetamottlevAbeircsow w.gtididitefit

hi *lit 'have

=1641;:. A7Pasi.
gi

*gal! auts.)
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Totes 1one
kb Win*Mbe.ai
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The pVireV: not the only rimeraketlitta almost WOO. WILIIOS ROUT

terimthe Riqpfiblielths, is that after ax-
ing opposition to the admission of

nsas nadir tho Looompton Constita-
n, ho toned around and voted for

admission. Mr. REILLY'S answerlit° this charge is. that his first irupres.
sions were against the validity of the
Lecgmpton Constitution, but when he
vivo the question a thorough examina-
tion, his views underwent acharge and
be became convinced that Congress
would do wrong torejoet Ulnae Wi: h
that Constitution. This is a sufficient
answer, and ono that any right minded
man would accept as entirely satisfac-
tory.

But apart from thechangowroughtinJir. REILLY'S views by a close study
of the question before ho cast his rote,there was a controlling reason why ho
should yield his own first impressions
and stand by the National Democratic
Administration in its efforts to settlethe Kansas difficulty. The patriotic
voters of this District sent 3lr. Itsisur
to Congress to represent them, not to
rapresent himself. If he had adhered to
his first impressions and voted against
the admission ofKansas, he would have
mpresented, not the people who sent
him, but himself and tho Black Repub-
licans who opposed him. IXo would
then have been guilty of what is now
falsely clArgod against him—a base be-
trayal of the constituency who elected
him.

The old Federalists of the ADAMS
school held the odious doctrine that the
Representative was above the People
and should act independently cf them.
Their worthy successors, the " Con-
gressional sovereignty" Republicans of
the present day, bold th•. same doctrine
and abuse Mr. REILLY because be has
not conformed to it. The Democracy
in JrcrEitsos's time held that the Rep.
resentstive was bound to obey the will
of his constituents, and the I)cmocrac•v
of t he present day profess the same faith.
We leave the people at largo to decide
which they will sustain—the Federal
or the Democratic doctrine.

Tried by the law which hinds a Rep.
rrscr.tntivc to obey the wishes at the
People who elected him, what tribunal
in the world would pronounce Wir.soN
Itru.LY worthy of bonds or death ?

No man who has any knowledge of
public sentiment will dare to say that
those who supported Mr. ltatt.t.v in
1856, with the fewest possible excel).
tions,-,were not warmly in favor of the
Kansas policy of the administration.
It Ir.+had gone against the administra-
tion, he would have gone against the
people who elected him. lint ho was
tree to the people, and they A ill rcwarvi
his fidelity. •

pose
dotal.
C1:1

Mr. Ilea:T.3(m bitterly assaiis Mr.
Reitl3's course. Iris notions are so
high-strung that, ho thinks it a very
ceesurable condescension on the part of
Mr. Reilly to faithfully represent his
constituents. lie is none of your com-
mon men, to be governed by the wishes
of common people. He is willing and
even anxious to bo a member of Con.
tress, Wit not aRepresentative of the
People. .If be goes to Congrt.-is, lie
must be poriaitted_to do as he pleases.
Nobody must insult:his dignity by ask-
ing him to reflect the sentiments of the
people. The voters who elect him
must keep their vulgar mouths shut
and allow Edward McPherson, "a gen-
kleman and a scholar," to do just its ho

a;. 'light or wrong, with or with-
oautte consent of his tonstittients, lie
will voto and net as seems good in his
own sight, and the people must keep
quiet on pain of Lis suveteign displeas-
ure. Other Congressmen may do as
their eunstittlents desire ; other Con-
gressmen may defer to the .1 ishes of
the people of their district ; but Ed.
ward McPherson, the mageiticent little
fellow from t lie Seventeenth District,
must not be asked to let his dignity-
down to the level of eommon men, us
Mr. Reilly has done. Re is quite too
tine material to represent common peo-
ple—therefore he must be permitted to
represent himself.

Now which of these gentlemen will
the people choose ? Mr. Reilly thinks
a member of Congress ought to repre-
sent his constituents. Re thinks the
member id tho sereantof the people, and
is bound to obey their will and carry
out their wishes. Mr. McPherson takes
a d &rent view of the matter. He as-
sumes that the member is the noisier,
sect claims for him the right to block
out his own course in defiance of the
people. It will be an evirtay for the
independent votersofthe United States,
when they endorse Mr. MePliersou's
doctrine that a Roprosentstive's duty
is to represent liiiiiself.—Cliumberstury
Spirit.

thiy -*A
votes ate.
These inn*
TOW lIWe
and left to take vols.--

Mr. Stevens bitaiiitiallt 4;ss4kimie
for Congress in Laanaster. ••In.- the
event of his election he would no doebt
like to have a colleague willful be could
hold under his thumb and oonspel to
vote for any plundering scheme his
plotting mind might &mooch and
where could ho And one better suited
to his purpose than along the line of
his celebrated Tapeworm ?

Mr. McPherson has a good deal to say
in his speeches about extravagance.—
Ilia regard for his Tapeworm patron,
Mr. Steremi, an 4 for himself as tho
Tapeworm candidate, ought to prevent.
hitn from mentioning extravagance.-
3,1r. IftPherson's political friends, with.
his master Stevens at their head, made
a rather ugly record for extravalgneer
and if they wore wise they would let
that subject sleep. The county which
Mr. 3lcPlicrson claims as his reside/co
once witnessed the performance of sn
extravaganza that the public have no
wish to soo repeated. It was called
the Tapeworm, and was ono of a series
of outrages on the State treasury per-
perpetrated by Stevens and his satel-
lites.

As Mr. McPherson comes to us en-
cloned by Steveni and backed by his.
Furnaces iu fnit blast, we have to re.
gird him as the Tapeworm candidate,
and as a defender °tall the extravaptnt
and outrageous nets of hie Mend and
pntrou. Lot, us, therefore, whale he is
prating about the extravagance et the
Democratic party, take a look allibrns
of the financial feats of Mr. Steveneyforwhich Mr. Xi:Phonon admits* him so
hugely. Passing oror the 14big break"
and other boles through whieb Rimer
and Stevens let hundreds of thousands
of dollars run, we will glanceat a few
of Mr. Stevens' exploits which are ger.burps better rotnembured in this seaman
than the rest. liere are several ILIM•
pies of Ilia economy :

ETTYSBURG RAI LROADi
about

Add interest nn original cost for
2( yOnril, at 5 per cent.,

31amonic Ingnisition and interest,
Fn♦

THE SCOTCH PIPE CON-
TRACT PORMITXD. .

Wssupwroa, Oct. 6.—The Washing-
ton Unioe of this morning contains the
following :

" We understand that. tho contract
of Mr. Lawrence Myers, of Philadel-
phia, for elst-iron pipes or the Wash-
ington aqueduct, w:ui yesterday for-
feited, on the recommendation of the
engineer in chargo of the work, for
the reason that the contractor has not
complied with its provisions by deliv-
ering the thirty-inch pipes within the
titrie_ppeelfled, vie : the first of October.

" The contract was given to Mr.
Myers, though not the lowest bidder,
because he of to - deliver these
pipes within the specified time. It
is clearly proper, therefore, that hay-
ingfelted In this condition, the eontract
should be forfeited.

Buckshot 11".tr ar.a latereet,

$1,000,000

1,000,000

20,000
2011/21/00

Let it he remembered that this man
Stevens, who thus threw away morn
than Two Millions of Dollars •of Via
people's money, is endeavoring to Nee
the election of Edward McPherson to
Congress, by large additions to the
number ofworkmen at his ram:lces, et
tho same time that ho himself is trying
to get to Congress from Lanesster.---
What has ho in view'! Is there a Tape•
worm operation to be performed on the
National Treasury ? 1)o these Tape-
worm candidates expect to finish their
zigzag Railroad around Stevens' Verna-
<7es and Ombanks out of the font% of
the general government? And is Mr.
hicl'her‘on cry ing out, against estrava,
ounce only to blind the people as to tho
real designa of himself and his patron?
Let the people beware of the Tapeworm
candidate fur Cougress.—Chatsbersburg
Spirit.
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33eLeilasaussnaar Treastiabriesis.
Sin w tlic nomination of Messrs. Reil-

ly and Mel'ilemon, by their respJesivu
parties in this district. the PhAadelphia
Pre,l, edited by John W. Forney, has
cal raced every opportunity etrellitt-
log the defeat of Mr. Reilly. ! e. Vale-
ncy has again and again publiithttl
anonymous communications,purporthig
to he written in Washington City, but.
really written by hinisolf in the Pres,
office in Philadelphia., reiterating and
rejoicing over this rorklossly false pro-
diction. But lo! a change has cum°
over the spirit of his dreams. In his
paper of the 2lstinst., he man; feats the
same symptoms ofaffright as 13elsharizar
did on that, memorable night in Bible
history, by whining an acknowledge-
ment of the falsity or his predictions.
In his incomparable anonymous corms.
pondence, published in his papers or
that date, he says " Reilly, (is to be,,
flared) by divisions among tlu Bopnb-,.
licans in his district." ii, sees the
hand-writing on the wall and is already
trembling. But true to Ins instincts,
he attempts to clear his skirts ofa false-
hood by telling another. Now it is
not true that. there are "divisions a-
mong the R:publinans" in this district.
On tho contrary they were never more
united. Forney knows this and knowi
also that notwithstandingtheir anion,
Reilly will be triumphantly
Such aconsummation is patent to ovary
citizen ofthe district. It well becomes
Mr. Forney to propagikto such ridicu-
lous fals4.thoods, but ho can rest assur-
ed that, his caracter is too well known
and appreciated hero, for them to do*
any harm. Notwithstanding his trek
sons ble ravings, the Democracy or lice
district is a unit in favor of Mr. Ruilly,

and will elect him by such by a su4 wity
as will not only astonish tlio Ifdtrkted
Republicans of the district," but -also
make Forney. open his oyes in astonish-
mont. Yon may set down that as a
fixed fact Mr.Forney.,haaerta iftgfbtrr

('`Via mayalso state that us the pipoearo-required tho mervlee ofthe sqse-
diet as soon' as possible, wo presume
that they will be purehatod from oar
own makers, who may be able to deliv-
er thorn soonest; .and time, this matter,
Nyhieb has been a sore livable to some
ofOor friends is Prini~a, wig be
eottied in a manner iNkret:*eltg all
Mies oxpeptehe delimiting maw*
tor.'ti

iiirWe agreo with the editor ,of thq
Nasbvillo Gazette, when ho says:
. "A man that haa a soul worth a six-
peneck, meat bare anemias. It is utter;
ly impossible for the best maw to plow
the whole world, and the sooni* this is
understood, and a position.Lam in view
of thefact, the better. Do right, though
you have You cannot de_MPto
them bf doing wrontr sad ftlillAla
gain to barteraway yuur honor and In-
tegrity, and direstyoarsoit..at
courage togain what? Notiting.
tar abido '

MP That robvt ihe snot and:#lk
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